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Mallory Jones is tired of being the girl who stays home and practices French horn while her identical

twin, Blake, is crowned homecoming queen. So when she has the opportunity to pretend to be

Blake, she takes it. At Camp Pine Ridge, she will spread her wings and emerge a butterfly. Or at

least someone who finally gets kissed by a cute guy. That is, until bad boy Ben Iron Cloud shows

up, ready to get revenge on BlakeÃ¢â‚¬â€•aka Mallory. If it werenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t for that infuriating girl,

Ben wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t even be at camp. Luckily, he now has six weeks to soak up some rays and

get even with his nemesis. But the more time he spends with Blake, the more he realizes

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nothing like the girl he thought she wasÃ¢â‚¬â€•sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s kind and innocent

and suddenly way too tempting. And soon enough, revenge is the last thing on his mind.

Unfortunately, the girl heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s falling for is keeping a major secret...Disclaimer: This book

contains a super-hot bad boy out for revenge, all sorts of camp hijinks, and a girl who realized

sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s been a butterfly all along.
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I received an arc of this book from Netgalley in exchange for an honest review.Carla's Five Star

ReviewLet me start this review by saying, I freaking loved this book! It is like the Parent Trap for

teenagers. Blake Jones appears to have the perfect life. Beautiful looks? Check. Popular? Check.

Homecoming Queen? Check. A warm and hospitable personality? Not so much. Her twin sister,

Mallory, is the complete opposite. She would rather get lost in a great book than deal with the

people around her. In her eyes, her twin has the perfect life, so when the opportunity to be Blake at

Camp Pine Ridge arises, she jumps at the chance. However, she soon learns that being Blake isn't

all she thought it would be.Ben Iron Cloud comes from a family just struggling to get by. He really

can't stand all of the rich and entitled kids that he goes to school with. His nemesis is Blake Jones.

For the past year, she has made his life a living nightmare, but she crossed the line with the last

prank that ended with him in handcuffs. As punishment, his mom sends him to summer camp. To

say he isn't happy with her decision would be a huge understatement. That all changes the moment

he sees Blake. Instead of spending the next six weeks bored out of his mind, he decides to get

some much needed and deserved revenge.This is the perfect summer read. It is funny and sweet. I

really loved Ben and Mallory. Now Blake was a different story. That girl needed a good swift kick in

the butt. With that said, she does show some promise towards the end of the story. If you are

looking for a sweet angst free read, you should give this one a try!

Mallory and Blake are identical twins, but the similarities stop there, because they could not be more

different from each other. Blake is the popular girl who gets everything she wants and Mallory is the

invisible girl who has spent her entire life in the shadow of her sister.On this vacation everything can

change, as punishment for made too many bad things Blake will be sent to a camp. However she

convinces her sister to go in her place.Mallory wants to be noticed at least once in her life and

posing as her sister was her chance.Problem is that Ben, a badboy with vengeful thirst also goes to

this camp and decides to turn the life of "Blake" into a hell.With a light and funny writing, I delighted

in this book that practically swallowed me because I could not leave until I discovered how the

exchange and all the confusion generated by the twins would be undone.I loved the cover very

much after all, even though it was a book about the twins overcoming themselves and finding out

what they really want, Ben was very important to both of them and deserves to be the cover. I loved

that it was narrated from the point of view of Ben and Mallory because it helps a lot in the

understanding of each one's feelings.The end was cute mostly a scene in the middle of the woods

with Mallory and Ben.5/5 stars



I received an ARC in exchange for my honest review.I am a sucker for sweet, YA romances.

Especially ones that happen when the characters are out of their normal element over summer. This

one takes place at a summer camp where Mallory is talked into switching places with her twin sister,

Blake for summer camp. She ends up befriending and falling for Blake's enemy.The writing was

good. I loved the camp back drop. I also loved that Ben was native american instead of white. It

gave him a different perspective and feel as the crush. I like that this romance is clean and

somewhat slow-burning. I would definitely read more by this author.
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